FOSATU's stance spelled out

FOSATU's demand for "disciplined
unity-* was amgjor topic ofdiscussion at
the recent unity meeting in Johannesburg.
At the meeting, a delegate explained
FOSATLTs policy stance on the issue
as follows:
"By disciplined unity wc mean unity
in an organisation in which member
unions can see how decisions arc taken
and mandates are given. We do not
believe that any federation should dictate to member unions.
"We also believe there should be
room for disagreement between unions
in any such federation. However, for a
federation to woifc it must be based cm
clear principles which every member

union should accept
"If they do not accept these, they
should not be in thefederation,**he said.

WORKER CONTROL
FOSATU believed that these principles should incl udc dcmocraticdecisionmaking and woricercontrolover unions;
non-racialism; involvement in community and political affairs, and industrial
unionism.
Also* where thestf principles were entrenched in federation decisions they
should be binding on all affiliates.
The spokesman added:
"We also believe that the federation
should have dear structures so that decision-making can be democratic and
disciplined. Decisions must be taken bv

representatives who have the mandate
and constitutional authority to do so/*

would liavc to be disciplined, non-racial
and democratic.
PROGRAMME
RESOLUTION
The programme for working towards
FOSATlTsstancconunityroUowsa unity is as follows:
policy resolution adopted at its second
•FOSATU will seek out worker
national congress held earlier last organisations which broadly agree with
month*
its policies*
Congress reaffirmed FOSATU's
•It will move closer to them by discommitment to building a united work- cussing FOSATU's policies and posiing class movement and to unite with tions with them*
other non-racial trade unions.
•FOSATU will then begin to discuss
Il also spelled out a detailed pro- with them how disciplined unity should
gramme for working towards unity-and be achieved.
said il was willing to dissolve FOSATU
•It will draft a constitution for a new
if this would help to achieve unity.
body together with these organisations*
However, congress made it clear thai
•It will then plan to merge exisung
FOSATU would not accept any form unions with others and formjoint organiof unity and that * united movement sations.

